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ACTIZYME
C O N C E N T R A T E

Net Contents: 1 US GALLON

Orkin ActizymeTM is a specialized blend of liquid cultures, surfactants, 
and enzymes specifically selected for the degradation of waste buildup.

DIRECTIONS FOR FLOOR MAINTENANCE 
1. Attach pump to top of container   
2. Add up to 5 gallons of water into mop bucket   
3. Add 1 ounce of Orkin ActizymeTM per gallon of water by depressing top of pump one time per ounce  
4. If using wall mounted dispenser press and hold the green button on the front of the unit 
    until the mop bucket is full    
5. Insert mop head into bucket and stir to mix Orkin ActizymeTM and water evenly 
6. Once per day apply mixture with mop to all floor surface areas including floor drains and under 
    equipment but do not rinse
7. Discard used mop water after application into main floor drain

DIRECTIONS FOR FOAMING ON NON-FOOD CONTACT SURFACES & EQUIPMENT
1. Dilute 12 oz of Orkin ActizymeTM in one quart of water (or in general, 2 parts of Orkin ActizymeTM  
    to 5 parts water) and add the appropriate amount of foaming agent for the final volume
2. Apply product with a manual or electric foamer into drain lines and to outer housing of all 
    non-food contact surfaces
3. Let material dry on all applied surfaces
4. Re-apply material every 5-7 days until problems subside
5. Re-apply material once or twice per month to prevent build-up of organic compounds

CAUTION      
  May cause irritation to eyes and sensitive skin; avoid contact with eyes; contains viable 
     bacterial spores, surfactants and natural essential oils 
  Keep out of reach of children
  Do not mix with bleach, ammonia, or other disinfectants    
  Do not mix with water exceeding 120˚ F
  Do not inhale

BENEFITS    
  Reduces organic compound build-up in: floor drains, grout, non-slip flooring, hard to reach 
     areas, under or around heavy equipment, and non-food contact surface restaurant equipment 
  Reduces foul odors from standing water

APPLICATIONS
  Floor Service Areas      Floor Drains      Trash Receptacles      Bar Areas
  Non-food contact surface restaurant equipment and housing

FEATURES
  Breaks down a wide range of organic compounds      Cleans floor service areas
  Cleans non-food contact surface restaurant equipment and housing      Control odors
  Contains surfactants and enzymes to help liquefy unsanitary organic compound build-up

FIRST AID
Eyes: Flush with water for 15 minutes
Skin: Wash with soap and water, remove contaminated clothing
If Swallowed: Give 2 glasses of water to dilute product. Do not induce vomiting; 
seek medical attention
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